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About Us – 

Arnasoftech is a global IT solutions company which has experience delivering advanced 

web & mobile solutions in different areas like web & enterprise portals, enterprise 

content, enterprise mobility, business process automation, digital content distribution.  

To summarize our skill Set and key feature which we have implemented/integrated in 

our APPS please review details shared below – 

Source control ❖ Experience working with Github, SVN, BitBucket & TFS. 
 

IOS   ❖ Strong Objective C,Swift programming skills. 
❖ Working with latest Xcode and IOS SDK. 

Android ❖ Strong Experience with Eclipse IDE, Android Studio IDEs 
❖ Strong Java programming skills, code quality and java code 

standards. 
Databases   
 

❖ SQLite, MySQL, CoreData, Persistent Store 

WebApi   
 

❖ JSON parsing, XML parsing, SOAP web API integration, Restful 
API integration, Amazon AWS, Parse SDK. 

Payment 
Gateway  
 

❖ Stripe, PayPal, google wallet, Braintree.  

Ads integration  
 

❖ Revmob SDK, chartboost SDK, Google Admob SDK, iAd, 
Playhaven SDK, AppLovin. 

 
App Features  
 

❖ App Analytics integration with Google Analytics, Localytics, 
Flurry Analytics. 

❖ Location based solution: Integration of Google Maps API, maps 
overlay, openstreet maps, GPX files, map routing, driving 
directions. 

❖ Social Networking: Development of application similar to 
Instagram, Pinterest, FB. 

❖ Instant Messaging: Development of chatting applications, group 
chat, private chat, chat room, block/unblock user, file transfer, 
emoticons support, custom style text, multilingual chat support, 
friend list, friend request. 

❖ Image Processing: Image Filters like instagram, Stickers, 
Frames, Core Image, GPUImage, Crop, Splash, Whiten, 
Orientation, Brightness, sharpen, Contrast, Collage, Multiframe. 

❖ Picture/Camera: Customized camera, self timer, Camera Flash 
control, Custom controls on Camera, Camera APIs, Image 
capturing/editing, Video recording/editing/mixing. 

 
 

 

 



                                                                                                                                                

 
 

1) Swapush                                                                                                                 

 
Swapush is the ecosystem dedicated to barter. Pills are 
Swapush virtual money. Users can exchange using just 
items, pills or both. Digital experience duplicates and 
integrates the real experience. Both environments 
coexist, feeding each other. 
Items are swapped among users without the use of 
money. Credits (pills) are the virtual money of the 
platform. 
 

         
        Technologies Used  

❖ Swift (Language) 
❖ Core data (local 

database) 
❖ Php(Backend use) 

 

 

ITunes Link - https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/swapush/id1222964555?l=en&mt=8  

Compatibility: Requires iOS 8.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad and iPod touch 

 The Challenges & Solution -  

1. Swaping of items with friends using pills and if user don't have pills then he/she 

can buy pills. We have integrated node js API for swapping items so, items can 

easily interchange also we have designed single screen in such a way that user 

can swap items also he can see his all stuffs and pills on single screen. 

2. Showing items with swapping animation just like tinder app. We have integrated 

third party library for implement swapping effect for showing items just like 

Tinder App. 

3. User's one to one chat. We have integrated xmpp libraries for implementing one 

to one chatting functionality. So user can get response at same time while doing 

chatting. 

                                                                       

                                                              

 

https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/swapush/id1222964555?l=en&mt=8


                                                                                                                                                

 
 

2) Famous Birthdays App 

 
Famous Birthdays app is to see today's birthdays 
and learn more about any celeb including actors, 
singers, and social media stars! You can boost the 
popularity of your favourite celebs and get push 
notifications about the stars you love. 
 

 
        Technologies Used  

❖ Swift (Language) 
❖ Core data (local database) 
❖ Php(Backend use) 

 

 

ITunes Link - https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/famous birthdays/id646707938?mt=8 

Compatibility: Requires iOS 8.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. 

The Challenges & Solution –  

Showing celebs pics with picture effect and animations. 

We have implemented animation effects for showing list of celebs pics and for the 

animation effects we have used core animation framework. 
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3) Imex Leader App 

 
Imex Leader Inc.  Are an independently owned 
distributor, marketer, and wholesale grocer with 15 years 
experience in proudly servicing customers who sell high 
quality food products at affordable prices. 
 
We offer a full line of high quality European and nationally 
advertised products including dry, frozen, and 
refrigerated foods, and we provide our customers a 
proprietary “full marketing support” approach that 
attracts increased sales of their products. 
 

 
      
       Technologies Used  

❖ Swift (Language) 
❖ Core data (local 

database) 
❖ PHP(Backend use) 

 

 

ITunes Link - https://itunes.apple.com/bz/app/imex-leader/id1068080526?mt=8 

Compatibility: Requires iOS 9.3 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad and iPod touch. 

The Challenges & Solution -  

1. Barcode scanner for scanning product and then showing details of product 

We have integrated third party library for barcode scanner. When app scan any barcode 

then detail of product will be shown in app. 

2. Generating bar code for the products. 

We have also generated barcode using SKU number of the product. If some products 
don't have barcode then we have generated by using SKU number so we can scan 
barcode by using another phone. 

3. Payment gateway integration for doing payment. 

We have implemented three ways for doing payment.  

 Cash on Delivery, Paypal, Stripe payment gateway. So, user  have multiple choice for 
doing payment. 

                                                                   

 

https://itunes.apple.com/bz/app/imex-leader/id1068080526?mt=8


                                                                                                                                                

 
 

4) WoofLinks App 

 
The WoofLinks app is simple by design. Simply click the 
'Walk Now' button when you are starting your walk. Use 
the WoofDar to view the other dogs online in your area. 
WoofDar also helps you identify the size of dogs in the 
park, be they large, medium or small. Dogs like to play, 
and play is better when the size matchup is more equal.  
 
Open the WoofLinks Tab and see which of your friends is 
online. If they are online, simply click them to view where 
they are at the moment. 
You can also view the walks that you and your dog have 
taken in the past. You can run too of course, but 
remember, the time spent together is what counts.  
 

 
      Technologies Used  

❖ Swift (Language) 
❖ Core data (local 

database) 
❖ Php(Backend use) 

 

 

ITunes Link - https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/wooflinks/id1139539889?mt=8  

Compatibility: Requires iOS 8.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. 

The Challenges & Solution -  

 Graph representation of Dog's walking distance on the basis of hours and km. 

We have integrated graph library for showing graph and had done some changes in 

library according to our requirement Like - change background colour of graph 

according to our application theme. 

Also, we have done calculations for showing distance according to hourly basis and km 

basis. 

                                                     

 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/wooflinks/id1139539889?mt=8


                                                                                                                                                

 
 

 

5) ZAPPL – 

Twitter style blogging platform built on top of the blogging platform SteemConnect 

which is developed on top of the Blockchain technology and is a form of Crypto 

currency. Basis of the project is to create API wrappers on top of the Steem API and 

provide users a customised and improved interface for blogging and provide a social 

platform to promote blogging and generate revenue out of it 

It has Web and Mobile (iOS & Android) platform 

The development is in progress. 

                              

                 

                                                

 

 

 

 

 

           



                                                                                                                                                

 
 

6) Food Delivery App for Android & iOS - 

We can develop premium food delivery app for Android & iOS platforms. The app will 

act as an online food ordering service that allows users to order food for delivery and 

takeout from restaurants through their web site or suite of mobile app 

Our developers are adept at doing R&D for clients and can come out with best ideas for 

developing Food Delivery app.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                                                

 
 

7) Ride Sharing App – 

Ride Sharing App ensures that you travel comfortably and securely with great people of 

your choice 

• GPS Tracking 

• Cab’s arrival status 

• Booking Information 

• Set price limits for each journey to ensure prices are fair and transparent 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                                                

 
 

 

8) Shopcade App – 

Fashion’s best kept secret. Your style hub for the latest trends, celeb fashion, hot news 

and shopping on the go. 

• We’re your daily source of style inspiration. Shop the hottest new fashion and 

lifestyle trends, get the lowdown on the latest celebrity scandal and master the 

newest beauty craze, all in one place.  

• Be creative. With a community of 1.3 million fashionistas and growing, your next 

outfit inspiration is never far away. 

• Receive alerts on the products you love, so you never miss a deal.  

• Watch original content, as well as a host of curate videos from our brand and 

blogger partners.  

• Winner of the Coolest App In Europe Award 2014 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


